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Winter Wearables
for Infants aid Children
A change of weather, means a change of wearing apparel

for the little folks as well as the grown ups. We are well

prepared for this change with a broad variety of "Winter

wearables at prices much lower than you would imagine.

A complete showing of new Eider-
down Carrier Hobes; In r'nk, blue
and white. Prices II and $1.60 each.

N While Cashmere Robes lined with
"!hlns Kllk, embrotdered In white or
light blue. rlces 15 to 17.60 each.

Wool Robes made of pink and white
or blue and white"-Eiderdow- n yarn.
Heauttful quality and stitches used.
Prices from it to JS each.

Ask to See Dr. Denton's sleeping
garments. Elastic knit Merino fab-
ric, soft and durable, mad with feet
and will not shrink) sixes 1 to 10
years. Prices 6e to $1.10 a suit, ac-

cording to slse..
Dainty Embroidered Shawls of

fsshmer or Flannel, $1.00 to, $5.00
each. "
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CREAT RISK FOR BUSINESS
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rertlflcates were not good enough for him,
or else they were too good. The demo-
cratic platform" Of this year follows this
up by demanding that, 'Insofar as the
needs of commerce reciufre an emergency
currency such, currency should be Issued
and, controlled by the federal government.'

"1 regard this as a direct threat not
only at the gold standard, but at any sound
standard, ' It means, if It means anything,
the Issue of more greenbacks. Mr. Bryan
Is not saying much about this plank, but
he has declared that ha stands on the plat-
form as a whole. Very likely he would
not seek to put this plank in operation un-

less some special oocaslon arose, but It
would be just at that, point that his ad-

ministration would constitute the most
grave menace to the safety .of our mone-
tary system and the maintenance of the
public credit.

"The question Is who la going to take the
chances of Investing gold In new business
enterprises when Mr. Bryan atawls ready.
If he gets the chance., to send the country
to a sliver or a paper, basis? Would the
business men of this country under an
administration holding such views launch
out upon broad plans for building mills,
factories and railways .and affording em-
ployment to Idle JaborJI..! do not think
they would. I certainly "should not advise
the Investment of trust funds or of any
other funds In Suoh enterprises until Mr.
Bryan hud declared very' different policies
irom ti.f to which he Is now committed.

uu.d ijBelgn capital pour Into the cuun-t.- y

tj curry out Suoh plans and afford the
tii.a.."t: employing J labor? I. think the

answers Itself. The day after the
i :i..i u;.ccii.i-n- t of Bryan" election Ameri-
can securities would betht-ow- n on the Lon-
don siotk market by millions of dollars
and we should have to find the means of
paying for them In gold. .

"What wpild Mr. Bryan do in the face
of a gold diu.n? Hla publlo utterances and
the platforms op ..ttulcU. Jut si a mi Indicate
that he would .substitute , silver, or paper
und that he would not in any case lane
step to Maintain (lie public credit and
the gold standard unless he was forced to
uo so .by public opinion. Even admitting
that he took such steps ..ultimately. 11 is
greatly to be feared that he would nut take
them soon enough to avert appalling dis-

aster, bu thai wo should rind nlm sacking
to lead public opinion In the wrung direc-
tion, fiddling on his old tunes, while Home
was burning.

"For my part I am resolutely opposed to
the election of uny president, wuoso elect-
ion" will ".nvlto doubt-an- d hesitation In
business circles and who la commit.ed to
the renewal of the greenback fjlly of a
generation ago. TO admit him and his
party to- - power would be like the admis-
sion Of the. Wooden horse to the wulls of
Troy. Out of It would come a swarm of
enemies of business confidence and the
public credit which would set the country
back a decade, if not a generation, In its '
ecouomlo progress. To my mind the pres
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Infant's stockinette sleeping gar-

ments Buttons In- - back, with draw
string through hem to protect the
eet from being uncovered. Pises 6

months. 1 year and 2 years; 5c each.
The Long Embrofdered Cnahmere

or Flannel Wrappers are much "used, on
$1 50 to $4 00 each.

Infant's long wool or silk Coats,
$5 00 to $15.00 each... .

Baby ITllow Slips, plain or fancy,
60c to $ 00 each. " '.

The Baby Baskets of 'Hampers are
more beautiful and more-replet- e "wHth

'

convenience each season. The Tiew
ones are beauties; they must be sqen of
to be appreciated. Prices $S.5t, $6.00,
l80 and $16.00. ..;.'8ee toilet articles Tbr Infants, sold the
In tbls department. - . ...
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ence of Mr. Taft In the White House rather
than Mr. Bryan la of supreme Importance,

renew prosperity it possible. It would
of still greater Imiortanee lf we were
face a continuance of business depres-

sion' 'with the uncertainties and dangers
which would grow out of It."

BRYAN MEKTIJiUS IX XEW VOKK

Tammany Hall Completes Arrange-
ments for Final Halites.

NEW YORK, Oct. 22. With the heavy
artillery of both political parties trained
on New York state, much interest Is being
centered today In the vote that Tammany
hail may roll up In this city. Charles F. by
Murphy, leader of Tammany, said today
thnt no canvass had been made of the
city and that he did not know whether
any figures would be announced luter or
not.

Mr. Bryan's meeting in the city next
Tuesday night, when he will speak at
Madison Square garden, Is to bo made the
occasion of a democratic rally In every
assc-.nbl- district In New York. Not only
has Tammany hall arranged for overflow
meetings at the garden but there will be
mass meetings In Cooper union, Hamilton
Fish park and In scores of halls throughout
the city.

The demand or tickets to the Madison
Bquare garden meeting quickly exhausted a
the supply and stands will b erected out-
side the Amphitheater for overflow as of
semblagcs. Besides Mr. Bryan Oovernoi
Hoke Smith of Georgia, Congressman
Henry D. Clayton of Alabama and former
Congressman John J. Lents of Ohio will In
address the meeting.

STHKEf RAILWAY PROBLEM IP
Cleveland Voters Deciding; Fate ol

flunlclpal Traction.
CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 22. The cltlaens

of Cleveland today are voting under the
state initiative and referendum law, to
decide whether the franchise of the Cleve.
land Railway company shall nsnaln in the
elty ordinances, or be stricken out. Upon
the outcome or tne vole rests to a largo
extent the fate of railway fare in
this city, but more particularly whether
the railway property Is io remain under
lease to the municipal traction company,
the operating company, which Is running
tho lines upon a fare basis.

Ki;n. WILL. LOSE WEEK

Illness of Ills Son Takes Candidate
Out of Cumnaiirn.

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. ;;'. John W. Kern,
whose campaign tour In New York and
Ohio was Interrupted yesterday at Syra-
cuse by news of t lie serious illness of hi

son, John W. Kern, Jr., reached
Indlanupolis this morning, lie found the
boy in a critical condition and there Is
slight probability that Mr. Kern will

his campaign duties before next
week, when a number of speeches have
been arranged for him In Indiana. Ho in-

tends, if possible, to fill those engagement.

Do nut fa;l to altehd Orkln's big bargain
skirt sale.
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Hay of Klnhorale
for Officers is Closed with

Dinner tilven by Baron
Komarn.

TOKIO, Oct. 22. The capital of Japan
witnesse dtonlght the most
evidence of the spirit of the-'ne- w Japan.
After having an audience of of the
officers of the American battleship fleet

Tuesday the empercr issued an order
directing the people to Increase in every
way possible the enjnyment, comfort and
pleasure of the American visitors who
came, he said, as historic friends of the
Japanese nation. The response to this
Imperial mandate was ..seen and heard to-

night. Originally a torchlight procession
15.000 people was planned as part of

today's program, but this feature went far
beyond and developed one of

greatest popular nnd
outpourings of an people ever
witnessed In any country. Japan's war
celebrations, after peace with Russia, Don
don's Mafeklng and even New York's
election night revel would seem almost

when compared with Tokio's
celebration tonight. It would be impossible

number the people who took part In
parade and the myriad of spectators

Mile after mile through madly cheering
people the great procession wound Its way.

of various guilds, univer-
sities, schools of every claps for boys and
other tock part in the parade,
each Individual carrying a lighted lantern
held high on a pole with American and
Japanese flans Intertwined. Admiral Sperry
and the other officers of the American
fleet viewed the procession from a special
stand, standing with bared heads above the
sea of waving lanterns. So der.ee became
the crowds around the stands where the
American officers stood, that the entire
procession was blocked until Admiral
Sperry was forced to leave In order to
keep an engagement at the dinner given

Minister of Foreign Affairs Komura.

Crowd Surrounds Embassy.
Again atthe America nembassy the great

procession halted and the clomax was
reached, although Amb.issudor O'Brien was
not at the embassy at the time. He, too,
had left to attend the function at the resi-
dence of he foreign minister. When the
head of the procession arrived at the em-
bassy und halted, Mrs. O'Brien and other
ladles of the embassy appeared upon the
verandah and had a prolonged ovation
from the crowds, every man and boy In
the parade lifting his hat to the ladles,
whilethere were continuous shouts for the
American ambassador. The entire grounds
surrounding the embassy were lighted with

sea of lanterns and the
att his point lasted two hours, the ladies

viewing It until they were
forced to leave to keep a dinner engage-
ment. Even then the parade was not re-

sumed for more than an hour. Every band
Tokio turned out for the parade and

their favorite airs were "Yankee Doodle,"
"Dixie" and "John Brown." Thousands of
the paradera wore fantastic costumes char
acteristic of Japanese celebrations.

Every foreigner In Toklo was deeply Im
pressed by tonight's remarkable demonstra
Won, coming, as It did,, from an ordinarily

people,
The entire day was taken up by a series

of elabornte to Admiral
Sperry and the other admirals of the Ameri-
can fleet and their, aides.. The American
fleet commander, together with .the other
admirals, will leave Tokio at 2:30 p. m.
October 23, when the scene of celebrations
will change from this city to Yokohama and
will close with a reception on board the
Connecticut next Saturday.

Dinner by Baron Komara.
At the dinner given by the minister of

foreign afflrs tunlght. Baron Komura, In
proposing the health of Rear Admiral
Sperry, said he was bidding him a reluctant
goodbye, lie only asked the admiral to
take back to the people of the United Slates
the message of good will und kindly feel-

ing seen on every face and heard in every
voice of tens of thousands, which was a
sure reflection of the sentiments of the
loyal subjects of the emperor. "Japan never
forgot," said Minister Komura, "that In Us
hour of stress It had not looked In vain
to the great republic for sympathy, while
In its forward struggle It had example and

from the American people."
Rear ARdmlral Sperry, In replying, earnl

estly said that the character of the welcome

did most. Sizes for
in this event

lor Boys

given the fleet by the Japanese could not
be miatnken and It tnlisl be for
generatona for no better gunge of lasting
friendship could be given than the bensal
of the tens of thousands of children massed
In the streets. "No two countries," said
the ailmlr.il. "ever clasped hands ai ross tho
sea closer than on this occasion, ivnn
countries may rest content that Intelligent,
friendly sympathy lias drawn the ancient
friendly tics closer than ever before."

JOURNAL INCLINED TO

(Continued from First Tage.)

Journal will bear out, while thnt shee was
Jabbing Senator it had the effect
Mr. Burkett figured it Would. The Job Is

sufficiently remunerative to pay the ex-

penses of a trip to Annapolis and have a
little left over, besides taking a member of
the family along, as did Mr. Jones.

Democrats Are Trading.
Mr. Bryan's campaign committee, headed

by Tom Allen, brother-in-la- of the demo
cratic candidate, Is devoting the last days
of the campaign to every
other candidate on the . democratic ticket
and using every possible Influence to help
out the Bryan vote.

Mr. personally know this,
as he was told when h demanded support
of Tom Allen that he would have to hustle
for himself. then prevailed
upon Chris Gruent her, In addition to his
other duties, to at least look after his
speaking dates, so during the last few days
Gruonthor has been devoting his entire time
to ajd Tom. Allen and the
rest of the committee IS. out for Bryan and
Bryan only.

So anxious is Allen to carry the slate for
Bryan that his henchmen will stop at noth-
ing to accomplish their purpose.

For Instance, Frank Brown, a son of
Mayor Brown, who probably next to Mayor
Dahlman is Bryan's Crosett advisor in this
state, offered to trade his
vote for a vote for Bryan. He offered to
make the trade with ah appointee of Gov
ernor Sheldon. That shows Just how much
faith Bryan's followers have In the ability
of to ' be elected and how
much they care. It Is believed no republi
cans will be fooled by such
from democrats.

1Appeal to Foreign
The democratic state committee Is mak-

ing a fearful appeal to the foreigi. born
voters to stand by Mr. Bryan because he la

advocating the guaranty of bank depos
by a levy upon the banks, and the response
to the appeals Is . very to
the committee.

The fact that a republican has
appointed a commission to visit the various
countries of Europe and make a thorough

Into the banking Institutions
of those countries Is known to all voters.
The Information thus obtained will be re
ported back to congress together with

looking, to legislation along
safe and sane lines.

This commission, which was selected with
great care, will . Investigate the banking
business of the world and all the Informa-
tion Its members secure will be used for
the benefit of the American depositors.

The fact that the republican party stands
pledged to the postal savings ba:ik has
been a block In the way of the
democrats the foreign born
voter Into supporting any catchy,

plan to safeguard depositors.
These people jiave had experience, many
of them, with postul savings banks, and
they know that whenthe general govern-
ment is behind such att "institution or prop-

osition there can be no doubt of the safety
of the people's money.

During the last few days many calls have
come Into the democrats for some details
of Mr. Bryan's plafigjoC ank
deposits; many hav inquired how much of
a fund will the baWks tiave to set aside for
the guaranty fund; how much will the In
terest rates be Increased In order to create
this fund? One foreigner asked if a bank
with a capital of $50,000 failed, and It de
posits of Beveral millions, would the as-

sessment that would' have to be levied on
tho other banks not seriously embarrass,
If not cripple them?- -

These and many more ques-

tions are being asked the democrats, and
so far as heard frorn not one of them has
been answered. The demo-

cratic committee and the democratic speak-

ers drew the line at going Into details
about the scheme they propose.

This has aroused, the suspicion of the
very people the democrats Hoped to stam-

pede, and the last few days of the cam-

paign democrats will devote to
the questions that Ijave arisen and to a

of republican candidates
and principles. ,

Campaign In the State.
Senator Aldrich of Butler county was In
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usiness Expansion Sale
months we've preparing for which for its

the demonstration of the supremacy of store in all Lillipu-
tian Many special orders executed by our regular
manufacturers, insuring thorough dependability correct

stocks received underpriced for rapid
value-givin- g of event can be understood

at our windows or a of inspection through the vari-
ous sections. Different departments be exploited daily. Today

special attention to the infants' departments.
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tastily pleasing com-
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charming Handsome
beautiful trimming combina-

tions. Colors, brown.
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SPIRIT THE NEW JAPAN

Demonstration American!
Surpasses Anything

TORCHLIGHT PARADE
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Shallenberger

Girls' extra quality 8 to Ifi
years, in three quarter or full length styles,
of handsome cheviot overcoatings, in grey,
green, brown, navy or red. In this lot are
included many man tailored coats.
Every cut extra full and finished
with the usual thoroughness that charac-
terizes our product. A $10.00 7 CI A
value at U

warm dresses in all or
pretty plaids of cheviot or mohair. "New-
port" and "Eleanor" makes, is best
possible recommendation as to quality and

who are expert needlework- -

ers themselves will appreciate
garments

14 years; special

TtlORNE CO.
W&lcti rrlday Evenlna'aPopers Oilerlno".
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Lincoln today, having been at Kearney
last night, where he spoke to an enthusi-
astic crowd.

'I have been In about twemty-flv- e of
thirty counties during the last few months
and I fail to find any dissatisfaction
among the republicans and It Is my opinion
that Taft and the entire republican ticket
will be elected by the usual republican
majorities. In fact, I four! conditions nor-m- nl

rverywhere. I believe, though," ths
republicans are more wide awake and In-

terested than I have seen thm for a long
time. They don't Want any Bryanlsm In

theirs and neither do a great many demo-crats- ."

Following are a few other expressions of
men who have been out over the state or
who have brought messages from their own
localities:

Ed Hall. David" City: "Republicans In
good shape In Butler county. The demo-
cratic politicians are talking loud as usual
In the towns, but they don't get the hold
on the farmers' confidence now as they
used to. There Is a general feeling that
things are going pretty good in Nebraska
and that we had better let It alone. If
Bryan'o election would prove to be a na-

tional blunder we could still stand It In
Nebraska, but It woud hurt us like every-
thing. Bryan got l.loO majority In But
ler county In '96. In 1900 he got 900 ma
jority. In my Judgment he will not get
over 400 majority this time."

Don Love, Lincoln: . "I have been out
considerable In the country precincts of
Lancaster county and the political con-

ditions there are very different from the
conditions In the city here. In the city
Bryan's followers are talking optimistically
of his chances and I think some of them
really believe It. Outside of Lincoln the
regular party lines seem to be maintained
with very little enthusiasm among the
democrats and you get the encouraging re-
port In each community that the democrats
will lose some of their former followers."

Charles V. Meeker "Republicans are all
In lino at Imperial. We won't lose a vote.
Good crops and good: prices. Three and a
half Inches of rain Sunday. Not an Idle
man In our county. A farmer here sold
400-ac- corn crop, lumped It off, for $5,000.

The whole western part of the state Is
prosperous and the farmers are not want-
ing any of Bryan's experiments. Tou meet
democrats every now and then who are
not talking much, but who candidly admit
that they ere tired of Bryan and believe
that he carries his personal ambitions too
far. The merchants all over Nebraska are
discounting their bills now. They didn't
do that when Bryan was In congress tin-
kering up the tariff with his free trade
notions."

Dr. J. A. Andrews, Holdrege "The re-
publicans in Phelps county are at work.
We are expecting a net gain here. Phelps
Is nominally about 200 republicans. It has
come into this condition during the last
few years while Bryan's Influence has
been waning little by little among the Ne-

braska farmers. In his te speech
the other day at Holdrege he made a bid
for contributions. My Judgment Is that
Mr. Bryan's Influence over Nebraska vot
ers has materially lessened in the last few
years."

S. W. Sunderland, Cedar Rapids "Boone
county is for Taft and Sheldon. It used to
be a Bryan stronghold. Every time Bryan
runs he has a new theory. It keeps his
followers jumping sideways to be In line
with him. I think Greeley county, too.
will roll up more republican votes than
are expected. Loss Brian will get a great
big vote In my locality, for he used to
live there. George Sheldon will get some
democratic votes. They call him the boy
governor. I have not yet heard a single
democrat criticise the present state ad
ministration."

Lou Frailer, Fairmont "Bryan's talk at
Fairmont wu rather cold. The crowd was
small. At the end of the speech a man
waved Ms cap and shouted: 'Three cheers '

for' Bryan'.' There was no response. Not
a single cheer. A wave of good-nature- d

laughter went over the crowd as the train !

pulled out. Whatever you hear as to the j

conauion in r uimore county, put It down
that the republicans will get their full
share of votes."

DEMOCRATS Pl.AX FOR FI.MSH

Whirlwind End of Campaign In
Indiana and Ohio.

CHICAGO, Oct. 22.-- is announced at
democratic headquarters as a "whirlwind
finish" of the campaign In Indiana and
Ohio, will be made In the two states men-
tioned, next week, beginning Monday. Four
special trains will be used, two In each
state. ,

In Indiana, John W. Kern will head the
list of speakers on the "National Special,"
while Thomas R. Marshall, democratic gub-- j
ernntorlal candidate, will head the speaking
force of the "Indiana Special." The force
of speakers who will reinforce the two can-
didates during the week includes Senator
Qoro of Oklahoma, former Governor D. R.
Francis of Missouri and Charles A. Towno
of New York.

Of the two specials In Ohio, Judson Har-
mon, democratic candidate for governor of
that state, will head the forensic passenger
list of one, while the other, It Is stated at
headquarters, will carry "a distinguished
number of democrats of both state and na-

tional reputation." They will alternate
throughout the week with the speakers as-
signed to Indiana specials.

It Is stated that the use of the four spe-cI-

trains will enable the speakers to reach
practically every voter In the two states.

Sltdi TAKES til EERPrii VIEW

fns Mr. Rryau Will Answer Pre I- -

dent's Labor I.ettrr.
NKW YORK. Oct. 2.'. SpeRklng of the

letter of President Roosevelt demanding
hat Mr. ltryiin declare himself on Hie

luhor (iiieeli'ins of the day. National Chair- -

maji Muck said today that if there whs
any labuili.g uun in doubt abo:it voting
f"r liryun, the reading f the president's
letter would convince lilm that he should
cast his vote for the democratic ticket.
Mr. Bryan will answer the president's let
ter, siiid Mr. Mack, who added that the
IVnver convention hal dore what the labor
rarty hud asked and that Mr. Bryan was
standing on the platform drafted l.y that
cot. writ Ion.

Mr. Mack said he had received reports
from Ohio that tho reception tendered Mr.
liryan in the Buckeye state yesterday was
tlio greatest demonstration ever given to a
presidential candidate in any campaign.

I'ETTKiHKW M .IKES DONATIO!

Sooth Ilakota Democrat Helps Cam-
paign fond.

CHlfAUO. Oct. 2. Yesterday's contri-
butions to the democratic campaign fund
tnadtt puhlis today, aggregating tlO.94 were
headed by one of Jt.000 from Senator K.
V. I'cttigrew of South Dakota. Senator
W. A. Clarke of Montana and Tom L.

Johnson of Ohio, are credited with 1,0iO

each. Five hundred dollar contributions
came from Bin T. fable, Illinois; V. V.

Marsh, Iowa, and W. J. Bryan, (Com-
moner ;roflts.)

HEARING IN HARRIMAN CASE

Examiner Will Begin Taklna- - Kl-dea- ee

In Aatl-Mera- er suit
November 17,

DENVER, Oct. 22 Sylvester O. "Williams
of this city, who was recently appointed
special examiner for the United States gov.
ernment In ths anti-merg- er suit which was
brought for the purpose of dissolving ths

root Ball
Boiler Skates

Free With 'HA
alts.

BRING YOUR BOY TO BRANDEIS FRIDAY ri

Boys' Fall Clothes ..Special Bargains
Clothes that save your money atut V

satisfy the boy, roller ukates or
tall fre.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Corduroy Knickerbockers, 75c

Made of the best corduroy ex-

tra strong a new pair for any
that goes wrong $1.50 1
values, for

A 55 Knickerbocker Suit, With

Extra Pair ants to Match, $3.45
Made of strong cheviots, strong scot-

ches In tan, brown, olive and gray
shades. An extra pair of pants, give
the boy a chance to wear $X45
l:U coat twice as long f
at

Boys' $6 and $7
Knickerbocker Suits $5

Exceptionally good clothes finest all
wool fabrics foot ball or skates freo
with each suit
at

BOYS' OVERCOATS
The little Russian model for the little tots, tho full back, the new

auto coats, little Chesterfield style. We save you $1.00 to
$4.00 on every coat you buy,

$2-$3--
$5 and $

Basement Clothing
Men's J7.S0
suit and over
coat

$5 $1.98
Boys' double
breasted suits- - Men's $2 pants

J $1.48 98c

rn cr-
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When the terms are so easy $3.00 a month pays the

rental on a beautiful piano. Free moving and tuning if

rented for 6 months. Rental allowed if purchased. Call

or 'phone your order today.
, t

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER PIAIIO CO.

Phones: Doug. 1625, Ind. A1625

What's Your Guess?
ETery person who takes a meal at

Tolf Hanson's basement restaurant
may the number who Tislt
there during the day.

The nearest rness wins a meal
book.

(Srsry day this week.)

Tolf Hanson's Lunch Room

The moat attractive, brightest,
airiest and moat economical lunch
room In Omaha.

The Schlitz Cafes
ISSUES AN INVITATION
TO TRY THE POPULAR

NOONLUNCHES
316-2- 0. South 16th Street.

Friday m Fish Day
iAT

J5he Calumet
1411-1- 3 Douglas St.

f v

Harrlman railroad system announced that
he would begin the taking of testimony In

New York, November 17. That derision was
reached on receipt of telegrams from the
United States attorney general's office at
Washington and from the Hurrlmun cjunscl
In New York saying that all of the attor-
neys In the tarn were ready. Mr. Williams
will leave for tho east next week. Mr.
Williams states thnt it will take almost a
year to complete tho work of taking t lie
tesitmony.

PII.K4 Cl'HKD 1 O TO 14 DYs".
PAZO OINTMKNT guaranteed tj cure any
case of Itching, blind, bleeding"or protruding
Hies in 8 to H days or money refunded. 5UC.

WAR SPIRIT IN MONTENEGRO

Dauahters of I'rlnre .Nicholas l.rad
Procession (ksntlis War Hons;

la L'etllnje.

CETTINJE. Oct. A remarkable ex.
presslon of the depth to which the war
fever has penetrated the Montenegrin peo-

ple as a result of the annexation of the
provinces of Hosnie and Herzegovina by
Austria-Hungar- y was witnessed In Cettlnje
today when the women of the capital united
In a great street demonstration. They w.-r-

headed by the Princesses and Vera,
daughters of Prince Nicholas, who marched
Uw streets carrying Montenegrin flags.
They were followed by a gieat throng of
women of all classes, who rhsnted war
songs as they marched, stopping from time
to time to plead with the men who fol-

lowed in their wake to defend the sacred
rights of the nation.

J suits. r

from
50

4

foot

Ifpi j

$5

S

iATSpecials BRANDEIS
60o knee pants knlckerbock

25c er

49c
punts

IaBoys' black Sat-
een Overcoat forblouse little boys 3 to U
waists 8 years r

39c $1.39...

p That Piano
ft

This Is the Hallowe'en month you
getting over the threshold of

winter better he getting Into your
made-by-u- s Winter Suit $30 to 50.

Perfect fit guaranteed.

MacCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
304-30- 0 South 16th Street,

wear Boutnwest Cornsr 16tb est
rarnam. . ,

- . r fi

AMISKMJVTS.

Boyd's Theater
Tonight, Friday and Saturday

Matinee Saturday.
S. S. k X.ee Shubert (lno.) present
THE DBAMATIC SENSATIOjr"

THE WITCHING HOUR"

Starting Sunday Rlrlit, Monday,
Enesday, Wednesday, Wednesday Hat.

Joseph M. Oaltcs presents t

THE SENSATIOlf AX. MUSICAL
s COMEDY

THE THREE TWINS

COMINO TOP OF TBS WOBX.O. fl

BURWOOD
Pbones-Uou- If, CM',; Ind Al60t

z ja io JJa, consecu-
tive Ferf ormsnoss.

.irn-a- . 3d Tutuwty Week at2J O World liloui.b. Cull!
1111--devil;"Kveiy Amertcsn woman

shoull sea this wondermm ful play." Dorothy Dig,
In New York Journal.
Mats., Tin., Thurs.. Bat.

BTHDAT 3d Wssk of THE" SXTUe,

'Vsone, Independent 1494.

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Mits. Every Say 8:16; Every Xlght SilS

The Four rerds, Mldgley and Carlisle,
rivlno-Clniaio- a Trio, baruard aua keeley,
Edwlu Iatell, Sir, and Mrs. ConueUy, lnes
ami 'laki, and Klnoarouie.

Prices 10c, 25c and 50c.

KRIIG THEATERJ isc, 23c. aoc. 73o
TOKIUHT MATINEE SATUKSAT.

An Idyl of the Southern HUis
The Moonshiner's Daughter
SUNDAY The flower of The Kaach,

The Twentieth Century Farmer
Reaches the Llva Block Mask

''ss Dollar Ie Yeass


